
Five furlongs—Tramator, 107, (Me-
Bride) 5 to 2, won; Prince Brutus, 107,
(Jones) 3 to 2, second; Salable, 107,

(Knapp) 18 to 5, third. Time, 1:05%.
Edrodun, Indicate, St. Dennis and Steel
Wire also ran.

Futurity course, selling—Hlpponax,
113, (Alarle) 8 to 1, won; Sir Sherman,
105, (Chandler) 11to 1, second; Efferve-
scence; 101, (Clark) 20 to1, third. Time,

1:16%. Fort Wayne, Emma Reubold,
VirginiaBoy and Revolt also ran.

One mile and fifty yards, handicap,
purse Jlooo— Sals, 107, (Knapp) 14 to 5,
won; MilitaryMan, 104, (Jones) 3 to 1,
second; Bombardier, 105, (Minder) 5 to
1, third. Time, 1:15%. Red Cross
Nurse, Ara, Soufrlere and Tenny Burn
also ran.

Six furlongs, selling—Cloch DOr, 107,
(Clark) 7 to 1, won; Yellowstone, 108,

(Minder) 11 to 1, second; Clnclnnatus,
107, (Mcßrlde) 6to 5, third. Time,

1:19%. Haven Run, Tom Slavin,
Mogregor also ran.

Mile and a quarter— Modicum, 105,
(Fountain) 6 to 6, won; Glenarvon, 107,
(Minder) 10 to 1, second; Erne, 107,
(Knapp) 9to 2, third. Time, 2:17U.
Expedient, Langford James and For-
rr.ero also ran.

Seven furlongs, selling—Greenock,
198, (Minder) 12to 1, won; Foxy Grand-
pa, 108, (Knapp) 11 to 5, second; Dot-

terel. 98 (Chandler) 16 to 5, third. Time,

1:35%. Theodora L, Maxtress, Llbble
Candid, Mr. Dingle, Claudator, Myrtle
H, Floriana Belle and Mosketo . also

ran.

SAN FItANCISCO, Feb. I.—There
were seven starters In the handicap to-
day. The betting was decidedly open
between Snlm, Soufrlere, MilitaryMnn
and Bombardier. Sals, who won the
race yesterday, came right back Ingal-
lant style and won easily. Bombar-
dier had Minder In the pilot box toiliiy,
and although he rode the horse clev-
erly, he was unequal to the task and
had to be content with third money.
Military Man, the hard luck horse,
was again found in second position.
Soufrlere made a disgraceful showing.
Weather rainy, track sloppy. Sum-
mary:

By Associated Prt«*

INITIALFIELD DAY
ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

TRACK NOTES

much. \u25a0 Kent rated his mount to per-

fection and when ready came on and
won with something to spare. Milton
Young, fancied by many, was never
prominent and ran a bad race.

Six furlongs—Joe Goss; won; Jigger,
second; Benson Hurst, third. Time,

1:21.

Mile and seventy yards— Namoeki,
won; Celebration, second; Tete Nolr,

third. Time, 1:53U.

Six furlongs—Clifton Boy, won; Jake
Ward, second; Ed Tierney, third. Time,

1:20. /
Five and a half furlongs—Borak,

won; Black Cat, second; Voltac, third.
Time, 1:13%-

Six furlongs—Mamie Worth, won;

Toscan, second; Rose Ben, third. Time,
1:18.

HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Feb. I.—Re-
sults:

Results at Hot Springs

Three furlongs—Angola, won; Car-
thage, second; Prince . Glenn,' third.
Time, 0:39U.

Mileand a quarter—Harry New, won;

Lady Mistake, second; Belle Bernard,
third. Time, 1:05.

Six and ahalf furlongs— LordFrench,
won; Dusky Secret, second; Roger
Smith, third. Time, 1:25 1-5.

Mile—Lieutenant Rice, won; Mr.Jack
second; Lineal, third. Time, 1:47 1-5.

Half mile—Judge Parker, won; Grey

Dal, second; Filatory, third. Time,
0:53.

Five and a half furlongs—Wreath of
Ivy, won; Esperance, second; Flora
Levy, third. Time, l:li3-5.

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. I.—Results:
New Orleans Winners

Wright and Poggenburg Withdraw
By Associated Press.

CHICAGO, Feb. I.—Ferdinand Pog-
genburg of New York, national ama-
teur billiard champion, was forced to
withdraw from, the national amateur
billiard tournament today because,, of
the death In New York of his mother.
Yesterday H. A. Wright of San Fran-'
clsco was summoned homo by'a tele-
gram telling that his father had been
stricken with apoplexy, i

He leaves a mother and 'a sister^
Pittsburg Phil was a visitor at Ascot
last year.

.Several years later he branched out
as an owner and had inhis employ the
well known jockey Willie Shaw, whom
he picked up at New Orleans. Phil
owned such good horses as Chllton'jand
Brunswick when he was in his. prime.
He was known >as the bookmaker's
enemy.

The dead plunger started his career
in' a saddlery shop In Plttsburg by
playing the horses In the poolrooms.
He soon began attending the races and
gradually worked himself up to a notch
where he was looked upon as one of

the wisest men on the turf.

played Belle of Lexington and won
enough to almost put him even. That
same afternoon he plunged heavily on
Charley Ellison's Skillful at the good
odds of 20 to 1and cleaned up money

enough In the three days' play to net
him $290,000. Even that winning af-
fected his stone-like face no more than
Ifithad been so many cents.

BI^BRTA, Tunis, Feb. I.—A violent
storm has caused damage to the
amount of $400,000. No persons were
Injured.

Storm In Tunis Does Much Damage

Men who have marveled at this once
self-possessed man recall how he lost
£285,000 up to the last three days of the
Saratoga meeting InAugust, 1902. Two
days before the meeting closed he won
heavily on his own horse, Brunswick,
at 6tol to Bhow. The next day he
v/ent through the betting ring and

Just before his death there was re-
action in Asheville. As he lay upon
his bed of fever he wildlycalled upon

his horses in immaginary races, plead
with them, cried to them and then fell
back upon his pillow weakened by hla
frenzy shouting words of victory.

Sphinx-like he would watch, his
favorites come down the stretch. If
he won there would be as little trace
of animation on his stoic face as there
would be signs of disappointment Ifhe
lost. No one could read his mind, his
hopes or his fears.

"Plttsburg Phil" was the coolest and
most calculating man the American
turf has ever known. No man could
ever discern from his facial expression
or action whether he bet a cigar or a
fortune on a.race.

Wrought up by the ruling passion
that has made his name a byword on
every race course in this country, the
great plunger picked winners in phan-
tom races, as he lay delirious and near
death's door at the sanitarium at Ashe-
ville.

Much money as he has \u25a0won from1

them they delight in telling of his
amazing plunges and of the tricks he
played on them.

Bookmakers who have been ques-
tioned agree

%that none of the big bet-
tors of today and none of the students
of the race tracks can be classed with
the late Pittsburg Phil, jThey give
credit to Phil for being the greatest
player the ring has ever known.

George E. Smith, better known as
Plttsburg Phil, died yesterday at Ash-
ville, N. C. The famous turf plunger,
fever-stricken, passed away at the age
of forty years.

FAMOUS TURF PLUNGER,
PITTSBURG PHIL, DIES

•Apprentice allowance.

First rnc<?, selling; on« and one-six-
teenth miles;
Index. Horso and owner. Wt.
343 Churehllßht (Mct/aln) 101
343 Ml Relna (Hennesey). ........ »»
843 Louwelspft (Frayllng) S»9
343 Kd Ounzhurg (MtComas) «9

326 William F. M. (Hennescy).... •»«
343 I'nst Master (Polk) "»«

338 Flora Bright (Marku) »»4
340 Turtle (Olnsscoek) '91

Second race, selling; six furlongs:

384 Aunt Polly (Judge A C0.).... 115
152 Miss Provo (Citrus Sta.) 115

812 Emily Oliver (Ilennesey) 115
242 Dorlce (Mrs. Denny) 113
354 nose of Hllo (Kllerd) *110
348 Bandlllo (Schawaoker) 107
348 M'jtlakntla (Durker) 105
348 Hunpala (Weaver) 105

304 Ocyrohe (Coffey) *105
107 Hindoo Princess (folk) 102

338 Mammon (Anderson)...* "IVi
JlB Funny Side (Stanton) MOO
Third race, handicap; one mll«:

(351) Emperor of India (Stnnton).. 120

339 Schoolmate (W. 8. Price) 113
351 Arabo (W. S. Price) 102

(334) Delngoa (Wernberg) 102

341 Wm. Wright (Cushlng) »8

Fourth race, puriw, 3-year-olds and
upward; seven furlongs:... Frnnk L. Parley 102
357 Kalph Reese (Cu5h1ng).. ..."... «8
295 Dr. Tom (MeComas) «!>... George Berry S)i»

316 Gorgalete (Fitzgerald) »7

357 Head Dance (Henschall) 84

291 Hilona (Bonsack) »3

321 Witch Hazel (Regan) 89
273 The Novice (Tlchenor) 83

Fifth race, selling; one and one-six-
teenth'miles:
346 Ray (Durker) 10'J

(346) Golden Light (Weber) lUB

346 Akela (Stokes}..; 101

(299) Invictus (Mrs. Gabriel) '101
342 Chub (Wernberg) '101... Ripper (G00d1n).... *»6

348 Canejo (Holman) *»4

Sixth race, selling; six fiylongs: . .
323 Ethel Brecht (Blasslngame)... 113
259 Lanark (Lanka)... "110

326 Estrallada (Brewer) 107
301 Laura F. M. (Mlliln) \u0084. 107

328 Sugden (Sturgeon) 10»

354 Palmist (Tennes) 10!)

157 Merry Sport (Nelson) 109

332 Mac Ftecknoe (O. G. 5ta.)....•104
134 Chief Aloha (Finch).: "104
91 Carlisle (Carlisle) *105

332 Punctilio (McCarthy) '102

247 Isabute (Fitzgerald) '100

Fourth race— Ralph Reese, Witch'
Hazel, Hilona..
. Fifth race— Ray, Akela, Chub.

Sixth race—Suyden, Chief Aloha,

Laura F. M.

Second race
—

Metlakatla, Aunt
Polly, Dorlce.

Third race— Price entry, Emperor

of India, William Wright.

FORM OF THE^HORSES
First race— Flora Bright, MiRelna,

Louwelsea.

Five Colleges of the University of.. Southern California to Meet

This Afternoon
The first field day to be held this

season InSouthern California -willoccur
this afternoon on the University of
Southern California oval between the
teams representing the colleges of the
Methodist institution. The meet
promises to be very close and exciting
and will be of particular benefit In
demonstrating what the probable
strength of the regular university team
willbe Incomparison with those of her
athletic rivals. Prof. Holmes has
made careful- preparation for the Inter-
college meet and he Is confident that
some promising material will be found
among the athletes entered. ;. :r ."

The new cinder path is In excellent
condition and good time Is expected to
be made by the sprinters and distance

men.
This afternoon's events and entries

follow:
One hundred and twenty-yard hur-

dles—Preparatory, Curl; College of Lib-
eral Arts, Hamilton and Brodersen. ;
100-yard dash

—
Preparatory, Parsons;

College of Liberal Arts, Cooper, Ham-
ilton and Bovard; Dental, Bailie and
McCoy; Law, Dunn and Wilson; Medi-
cal, Townsend and McCllsh. 880-yard

run
—

Preparatory, Morrison and Run-
dell; College of Liberal Arts, Bovard
and Hubbard; Law, Hlggtns and Joos.
220-yard dash

—
Preparatory, Parsons

and Acker; College of Liberal Arts,
Cooper, Bovard and Hamilton; Dental,
McCllsh. 220-yard hurdles—Prepara-
tory, Elliot, Morrison, Curl and Acker;
College of Liberal Arts, Brodersen and
Hamilton. 440-yard dash—Prepara-
tory, Spelcher; College of Liberal Arts,
Bovard, Miller and Cooper; Dental,
McGtll; Law, HigKins; Medical, Me-
Clish. Mile run—Preparatory, Speich-
er, Klltten and Rundell; College of
Liberal Arts, Hubbard and Kosen-
kranz; Law, Joos. Shot put—Prepara-
tory, Miller,Comstock, Webb and Hud-
son; College of Liberal Arts, Brodersen,
Black and Barnuin; Dental, Starr and
Lane. Hammer throw—Preparatory.
Miller, Webb and Feguerson; College
oi Liberal Arts, Brodersen; Dental,
Kelsey. Pole vault—Preparatory,
Comstock and Montgomery; College of
Liberal Arts, Lennox; Dental, McCoy.
High Jump

—
Preparatory,, Comstock;

College of Liberal Arts, Miller and
Brodersen; Dental, Klapp and McCoy;
Law, Waßhburn. Broad Jump—Pre-
paratory, Simmons; College of Liberal
Arts, Brodersen and Cooper; Dental,
Bailie; Law,Nutler and Joos.

Fair Lightis a good future prospect.
Worked a mile in1:43 on Monday and
ran In her race yesterday as Ifshort.
Race will do her good.

Tab Brlarthorpe. This one will win
soon. Was badly outrun the first
three quarters and finished likea whirl-
wind.

Through a masterful finish that Ful-
ler put up on Blue Coat he Just man-
aged to last. Fuller brought in Water-
cure in the same way. He looked
beaten at the sixteenth palS :but
through a superior finish Just did
"nip" Blissful on the post.' Many of
the bettors who played the latter gath-
ered around the Judges' stand hissing
over the decision. The Judges were
the only ones in a position to place
them.

Freeslas was run up $300 over his
entered price by "Dick" Williams.
The usual extra five left her in the
hands of her new owner, McCafferty,

In whose charge she showed wonderful
Improvement.

Varro's race was too bad to be true
and he can do better. Dugan gave

him a bad ride and the horse can do
much better.

Many of the wise brigade were of the
opinion that Ellin Kingcould not win
on account of being wind broken and
thought that he would stop in the
stretch as he was running against a
heavy wind. The result was Btol on
an 8 to 5 shot.

Throw out Happy Chappy's effort of
yesterday. He can do better and Per-
rlne.was of no help to him.

Another "knight of the pigskin" to

make his first appearance was T. Tay-

lor. C. C. McCafferty, who Is racing
a string at Oakland, has a contract on
his services and sent him to Los An-

geles to ride for his brother, J. J. Mc-
Cafferty. This boy was riding with
fair success on the Canadian circuit
last summer. He made a promising
debut here by piloting his first mount,
Freeslas, to victory and runningsecond
on Tim Payne: He Is a very alert
boy at the post as he beat the barrier
on each of his mounts. He possesses
a lot of nerve which he showed when
he was almost

-
thrown over the fence

on Freeslas on the first turn when
Montant Peeress bumped him badly.
He managed to squeeze through a
small opening which won the race for

htm.

Hans Wagner will probably not be
seen running in races at Ascot this
season. He spread his hoof badly on
Tuesday and owner Cushlng willnow
throw him out of training.

Jimmy Booker gave a splendid exhi-
bition of those essential qualities which
secure • success for• a Jockey— courage,

cleverness and that promptness of
decision that betokens a keen, active
intellect. These are the qualities

which often win races, but Booker put
them, to a grander and nobler purpose
yesterday.

Had it not.been for the good luck
that generally goes with racing there
would have been little in the program

of sport offered yesterday afternoon
to lift It out of the dull monotony
which seems to be Inseparable from a
long continued race meeting.

FOREST LOWRY

Qlrdlestone, at 4 to 5, took the last
race on the card from Del Coronado and
Cotillion without extending .himself

.M. 11. Tlchenor's good four-year-old
Dalvay, at the prohibitive odds of 1 to
4, easily disposed of Tim Payne, Oro
Viva and Fustian in the fifth race.
Walsh never let the pace makers, Tim
Payne and Oro Viva, get away from
him and when he called on Palvay the
horse responded and quickly shook oft
the pair. Dalvay struck himself en the
left hind quarter and pulled up a trifle
lume.

Dalvay Pulls Up Lame

Old Watercure Wins
Johnny Mlllin's old campaigner,

Watercure, at 2 to 1, and favorite, won
the fourth race on the program from
Blissful through the clever riding of
Jockey Fuller. He made his move on
the far turn and saved ground by
skinning the rail. Blissful bore out
a bit and finished on the extreme out-
side. Fuller urged the old _"Watercress
gelding keenly the last sixteenth and
fairly lifted him In a winner. Water-
cure got up Just in time and won by a
good head. There was some dissatis-
faction over the pacing of the num-
bers as many were of the opinion that
Blissful got the wire first. Watercure
wan going fastest at the end and got

the verdict beyond a question. Ralph
Young was third, with Brlarthorpe and
Bugle Horn beaten off badly.

Blue Coat, at 3 to 1and on a track
not exactly to his liking,won the third
race from Ralph Reese, second choice
in the betting, and Sweet KittyBel-
lairs, the 6to 5 favorite. Why Kitty

Bellairs was made favorite is a mys-

tery, yet hundreds of dollars were
strung along on her when on figures she
did not seem to have a show to be
better than second.

The first race on the card, which was
a selling affair for four-year-olds and
upward, drew out a field of nine. My
Gem was. the opening favorite at 6 to
5 and despite the play on her receded
to 12 to sat post time. She ran ex-
actly as the betting indicated and fin-

ished second to Elfln King and Susie
Christian. Elfin King was as good as
7 to 1, while Susie Christian could be
had at 15 to 1. Happy Chappy, sec-
ond choice at 3 to 1, ran a disappointing
race and finished out of the money.

'
Those in front went on about their

business and. the race settled down to
a three horse affair. Freesias caught

both Varro and Montana Peeress in
the stretch and soon wore them down,
winningby a scant head. Varro out-
gamed Montana Peeress for the place.

Everybody, knew that two horses
and two Jockeys had gone down In a
heap but few knew that Booker took
his own life in his hands when he at-
tempted to hurdle Turtle in order to
save the life of Jockey Kunz.

f Booker forgot .the stinging: disap-
pointment of defeat and all that goes

with it and the thought of danger to

himself and in the one manly impulse
to save a comrade tried to make his
horse hurdle the writhing form of the
fallen Turtle. Booker's rare presence
of mind was all accomplished so
quickly that few were able to realize
•what had happened.

Booker's Rare Judgment

Of the seven starters for the mile
and / a sixteenth race, second on the
card,

'
Montana Peeress was made fa-

vorite at the almost prohibitive odds of
3 to 5. Varro was next In demand
at 5 to 2, \u25a0with Freeslas third choice at
5" to 1. Montana Peeress, -with Kent
in the saddle, broke a half and a length
behind Freeslas, but before the first
turn was reached she was running

stride for stride with Wernbergr's mare.
At this point came the most thrilling

Incident of the season. At the seven-
eighths pole Kent, on the outside, cut
In toward the rail and crowded Free-
filas out of It. Taylor pulled the mare
up with sharp turn and she seemed to
want to bear out. Turtle, piloted by

Kunz, was running in on the rail and
when

'
Freeslas pulled up the gelding

crossed his legs and fell to his knees.
Little Adele and Headstrong, were on
the outside of the field and escaped

the spill. Straggler, :with Jimmy

Booker in the saddle, trailed the bunch
and before he could pull his \u25a0 mount

•up he found himself ina position which
required quick action. Booker saw the
danger ahead of him and tried to make
Straggler jump over the fallen Turtle
but failed, and horse and rider fell.
Had he pulled up and gone to the out-
side he would have trampled. to death
Jockey.' Kunz, who lay prostrate in
the center of the track.'

Turtle Falls

Dalvay will probably not start for
two or three weeks as he hit his left
hind quarter* In his race yesterday.

Present Your l'hutunnt|ih Coupon* Befor«
IVbrimry1

All readers of the Los Angeles Her-
ald holding photograph coupons are
requested to present them at Mar-
ceau's Studio, 227 South Spring street,
before February 7, as the coupons will
be Invalid after that date.

iSixth race, motor boats; four-mile
handicap for Charles F. Blngham cup
—Challenger, won. Gross time, 24:591-5;
handicap, 13:00; time to finish,

11:591-5.* Seventh race, Cabin motor boats;
four miles— Declared off.

*

-
Fifth race, pleasure motor boats

under twelve miles per hour; four
miles for Automobile Magazine cup—
Demorey*' (T. Q. Ronald), won. Time,
18:58.

Fourth race, high speed spats; four
miles handicap for, Henry M. Flagler
trophy—Challenger (Proctor Smith),

won. Cross time, 13:56; handicap, 5:15;

net finish, 3:412-5.

Third race, eight miles, for motor
boats— Postponed.

Second race, one mile for motor
boats under twelve miles per hour! for
WlUoughby cup— Shadow, won. Time,

D:2B 8-5. '.'"...','

First race, endurance for all motor
boats trophy; the breakers cup— Shaw
(George E. Andrews owned), won.
Time, 44:11.

Motor Boat Carnival Opens
PALM BEACH, Fla., Feb. I.—The

motor boat carnival opened here to-
day. Besults:

ASCOT ENTRIES
LOS ANGELES HERALD: THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 2, 1905.

HERALD RACING CHARTJOCKEY BARELY
ESCAPES DEATH

PRESENCE OF MIND
KUNZ'S LIFE SAVED BY RARE

ASCOT PARK. \\><ln«klii)r,»b. l-Bljtli»th<I«y. W»«th*f cloudy. Track fMt. A. W.
Hamilton, PrmMln* Jiidir*. ,1. 3. Hollmftn, BtAr«#r.

OR,H FIRST RACE—Six furlon««. filling. Four-y»»r-f>M« and upward. V«lu« to first
099 $325.

Index. Hon« and Owner. Wt. St. 4 t Str. Fin. Jockey. Op. Cl.

«M ElfinKln«r. II (J. Qiithrlo) MS 1»4 *J'J IIII
1 XV. nwriin t t

(333) My Oem, 4 (Cuanln* A Co.) 1M III 44 44 2* H. Wftish t-5 11-»
(31S) fhiKl*Chrifttlan, 4 <Flneh CO.) W * «» 8" * » »\u25a0 X*"*

• "
IM FMlnbormi«h. a (W. fl> Prlc«) in » I'4!H «'* 4B nilhr » IS-3
SM Happy Chunpy. • (Mftrkft) 110 4 11 IH 11 *H P»rrln# J 1«-5
J2J Mm Lower*. 4 (A. Ooodln) 99 * » « •

Il*I1* •
H McD«nlel !«.«»

(32«) Rlceful, 4 (I. CtUMieoek) 95 7 71 7 4 7 1 71 Morlnrlfy 1J M... Amlnto, a (R. W. N#l»on> 107 » Ih «1 I
•

J. Bookor Id 100... Tul« Tide, S (A. C. Fanning) 103 Ml»t pout. Bnyfler 20 100

Po»t 1:40. At pout 5 minute*. Time— :24, MS, 1:14. King place 4. thow 4-5; O«m place 1,
•how 1-1; Christian »how J'i. Winner b. h., ». King Wllllam-Clrce. TrnlnM by owner.
Scratched— niaoti*. Start good. Won eaally; gecond the game.

ElfinKing away flying. Raced Edlnborough and Chappy off their fee* and then earn* on
and tron easily. Race had a bad look. Gem, opening «t < to 5. receding to 12 to S, ran Ju»t
a» figures Indicated. Did not nhow any «p*«d tilllaiit part. Saved ground by skinning rail
and closed with*ruah when hopelesely beaten. Susie, closed ground.

IR/% KBfOND RACK—One mile and a aixternth. Selling. Four-year-olds and upward..
ODV value to flm *325.
Index. Horae and Owner. Wt. St. «4 \ Str. Fin. Jockey. Op. Cl.

(343) Freeslas, 4 (J. A. Wernberg) M 2 SI 3(1 » « Ih T. Taylor J S
348 Varro, a (8. M. William*) 107 S 24 Ih 11 **4 W Dugan l-lIIS
J4O Montana Peeress. « (CoftVy) 10S llh 2S 2«4 8« Kent 7-5 7-10
m Headstrong,

•
(J. Kane ft Co.) 107 4 41 4 4 4« 4 1 F. Otis « !1

332 Little Adele, 6 (P. 8. Roberts) 100 r. 5 5 5 6 Hogg II) <0
240 Turtle. 4 (I. Glaescock) 102 * Fell. Knn« 10 100
243 Btraggler, a (Mrs. Boeneke) 107 7 Fell. J. Hooker » 20

Tost 2:10. At po«t 1minute. Time— :24'/4, :49!t. 1:15, 1:42. 1:4!>. Freesla* place 8-2, ahovr
1-2: Varro place 4-6, show 1-3; Peeress out. Winner eh. m., Hawthorne-Miss Mayma. Trained
by E. Bedenbeck. Start good. Won easily; iwond name.

Freeslss a good horse again today. She eeemed to like the company and easily dis-
posed of Varro and Peerens In a hard drive through the stretch. Varro and reeress seemed
to stop In the final strides. Headstrong couldn't raise a gallop.

OmTthIRD RACEJ— Slauson course. Purs*. Three-year-olds. Value to first J32.1.

Index. Horse and Owner. Wt. St. H «j Str. Fin. Jockey. Op. Cl.

321 rilue Coat, 3 (J. McLaunhlln) 106 .112 12 11H 1 h Fuller 2 Id-S
(333) Ralph Reese, 2 (Cashing) 10.i 2 430 42S 3 1 2 IVi E. Walsh 8-5 5-2
(829) Sweet Kitty Bellalrs, 8 (Price) ..92 4 21 2 1 2 1 3 4 W. Miller 2 7-5... Head Dance. 3 (Henshall) 97 13H 3 1 4 4 .1. Kelly 4 8
316 Sincerity Belle, t (Miller) 97 5 5 pulled up Mcllugh 10 <0

Post 2:35. Oft at once. Time— :24, :48. 1:00 Vi. 1:09(4. Coat place 4-5: Reese place 3-5; all
out show. Winner b. c, 3, Ben Strome-Bluo Jacket. Trained by owner. Overweights— Blu«
Coat IH.Start good. Won hand ridden; second eaolly.

Blue Coat won through Fuller* good ride. He went to the front enrly and under a
powerful finish Just did last long enough. Heese got a bad rid;. Boy got Into pocket and
did not give the colt a chance tillthe stretch was reached. He finished resolutely. Bellalrs
ran a bad race and was a false favorite. Tab Dance. Mcllugh on Sincerity broke stirrup
\u25a0web and had to pull up. i

OCO FOURTH RACE—One mileand an eighth. Selling. Four-year-olds and upward. Value
000 to first $325.

Index. Horse and Owner. Wt. St. '.4 «; Btr. Fin. Jockey. Op. Cl.

339 Watereure, a. (J. I>. Mlllln) 108 324 2 3 21 Ih Fuller 8-5 12-5
(842) Blissful. S(U A. Bonsack) 101 4lh 14 13 2 3 McDanlel 3 «
342 Ralph Toungr, 4 (Sehawacker) »t 5 38 3D 310 3 I Morlarity 3-2 6-5
827 Brlarthorpe. 4 (Wernberg)...., 99 149 49 46 47 Taylor 8 20
286 Bugle Horn, 4 (B. F. Hobart) 9.'. 2 C 5,5 S Kent 12 7

Post 8:05. At post 1 minute.. Time—:2s, :50, 1:15, l:4l'i 1:54H. Watercure place 7-10,
show 1-3: Blissful place 8-6, show 3-5; Young out. Winner eh. g., a, Watercress-Lena's First.
Trained by owner. Start good. Won driving: second easily.

Fuller fairly lifted Watercure home. He saved ground on the railand outgamed Bliss-
ful on the end. The pair raced stride for stride for seven furlongs. Young ran a bad
race. Throw It out. , \u25a0

«JCQ FIFTH RACB-Slx furlongs. Purse. Four-year-olds and upward. Value to first $325.

Index. Horse and Owner. Wt. St. 'j % Str. Fin. Jockey. Op. CL

(291) Dalvay, 4 (M. 11. Tlchenor Co.) 114 2 3Hi t Hill14'f.l1 E. Walsh 1-4 3-10
845 Tim Payne. 4 (Wernberg) 105 3 21 11 2 3 2 3<4 T. Taylor 3 7-2... Oro Viva, 5 (C. T. Henshall) W! llh 2h 32 36 J. Kelly 23 100
34S Fustian, 5 (W. T. Anderson) 105 4 4 4 4 4 Dillon 10 CO

Post 3:30. Off at once. Time— :24, :48',4. I:l3ft, Dalvay and Payne out place and show;
Viva show 6-5. Winner eh. h., 4, The Commoner-Levlssa. Trained by H. McDanlel.
Scratched— Counterpoise. Start good. Won easily; second same.

Dalvay In a soft spot. Made his move when reßdy and had no trouble. Payne stood a
long, hard drive but could not get up. Oro showed speed. Tab him. Dalvay hit himself In
his left hind quarter. He bled freely.

160 SIXTH RACE—One mile. Selling. Three-year-olds. Value to first J323. \

Index. Horse and Owner. Wt. St. >4 % Str. Fin. Jockey. Op. Cl.

833 Olrdlestone. 3 (James Curl) 107 3 224 12 1 2(4 11 Kent 7-5 4-5
353 Del Coronarto. 3 (Angarola) 96 1 3IH 3 2 2H4 2IH Morlarity 8 12
811 Cotillion. 3 (F. Regan) !U 4 ft 4 8 4 5 5 3 h W. Miller 8 9
165 Milton Young, 3 (Williams) 108 B4h 42 31 44 W. Dugan 5-2 16-5
333 The Gadfly, 3 (W. S- Price) 10ft 6 6 6 6 6 4 Lynch 7-2 7
323 Fair Light, 3 (Gorman & B.) 87 21h 2h446 M. Wood 20 40

Post 4:00. At post 1minute. Time—:26»4. :50>4. 1:42V4. Glrdlestone place 1-5, out show;
Coronado place 2%. show 4-5; Cotillion 4-5. Winner eh. c, 3, Prince of Monaco-Onwcntsla.
Trained by owner. Scratched— MartGentry. Start good. Won easily;second same. ,

Glrdlestone well handled. Lay In behind the pacemaker to the three-eighths pole and then
made his move. Del Coronado ran a nice race. Stood a long, hard drive through stretch.
Cotillion closed stoutly. Fftlr Light had early speed. Milt, willdo some other time.

Turtle and Straggler Go Down In a

Heap on the Flrat Tunn—Three
Favorites Win at

Military Man It Second and Bom.

bardier Third—Three Well Played

.. Favorites Score at the Oak-

land Track

KNAPP PILOTS THE COLT TO
VICTORY

HANDICAP WON BY
J. BLUTE'S SAIS

10

VbV f\ f%LIV Is the worst!rtlseasoXl IHI\u25a0 II
°" earth, \u25a0 yet tha

MBI\JIIMM caslost to euro WHEN\u25a0\u25a0^•»^^ . "^
YOU KNOW WHAT

HAICAtTTO DO. Many have
VI1I%t| ICm I'lmPles. spots on the
TilIOVF!^ skin, sores in the• ~

.T^
*

mouth, ulccru, tailing
hair, bone pains, catarrh, and don't know It Is
BLOOD POISON. Send to DR. BROWN..935
Arch St., Philadelphia, Perm., for BROWN'S
BLOOD-CURE, *2.00 per bottle;- lasts one
month. Sold InLos Angeles only by Owl Drue
Co.

- - . '
\u25a0•\u25a0 •. \u25a0•• • '•

§SOfiESMfiOICERS^Sixyears agoIbecame afflicted with a VAi,DOSfa, Ga., September, 1900. 1J•evere sore leg which continued to grow Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga. wJkWP* fjifiMh
worse, gradually, until the entire leg Dkar Sirs—lwant 'to tell you about Hflß&tjnijiilu
from the knee to the foot was one solid my case and the good S. S. S. has done l||§BHlMnfl|a^M
sore, which was very offensive. Ispent me. Something like a rising came on '^J^j^W^? •*=5
overJi.ooo.ooontwotripstollotSprings, my instep, very small at first,not at all yg^H»A\'

and various local physicians treated me to nopurpose. Ihad painful, andIcould wear my shoe •with- >»%*wv\vCP*'.,
about come to theconclusion to have my legamputated when out any trouble. But as itgrew larger and began topain me
a friend induced me to try &S. S.,saying ifIwould take it Iconsulted a doctor, but inspite ofall hecould do the sore
constantly for a year and itdid not benefit me he wouldpay got worse and began to discharge; then other sores came until
for the medicine, Ibegan to take your medicine, and in the the whole top of my foot was one large mass of sores and :I
short space of seven months it completely and thoroughly could not walk. Then my husband, who had been cured of
cured me. Iconsider S. S. S. the grandest medicine the world Scrofula by the use ofS. S. S., said he believed it wouldcure
has ever known. My leg is awitness today ss to what S. S. S. me. Ibegan taking it and eight bottles cured me; my foot
willdo when taken regularly. healed up nicely. IbelieveIwould have been a cripple |for

Box 345, Winons, Miss. . ).B. Tai.bkrT. life but for S. S. S. Mrs. C. H.King.

A great running sore, ojdeep offensive ulcer may develop from a slight scratch, bruise or pimple—aharm-
less looking littleboil or slightly swollen gland may soon be anulcerating mass that willdevelop into a cancerous
ulcer, dangerous and destructive. Middle-aged and old people are the most frequent sufferers from old sores and
chronic ulcers, but the young, even children, who have inherited weak constitutions orhad them contaminated
and tainted by Malaria, or other sickness, are afflicted in the same way. These chronic sores and ulcers are a
constant drain on the system, sapping the vitalityand strength. They depress the energy with their foul pollu-
tion, and are sure signs that the blood is charged withpoisonous matters which in its weak, sluggish condition it
is unable to throw off. Salves, washes, powders, etc., can never be of any permanent service in the treatment of

Sail*,
sores and ulcers, because the trouble is not on the outside, but in the blood,

ifflP^HH am* as l°n£as '*circulates through the body in its impoverished and poisoned

wMkw iffiftMkT^ condition tbe.trouble willgrow worse. The need is aremedy that willcleanse the
y^°°^°f "M poisons and impurities, build itup from its weakened state, increase

fe^ f|§ kL "M| its vigor and strengthen the whole system. S. 8. 8. does this, and is the only
BHV BJißßar blood purifier that does. Rich blood is carried to the diseased parts, which forms

new tissues and allows the sore or ulcer to heal. Itworks withnature because of
Itsvegetable properties, and tones up every organ whileeffecting the cure. Itbrings a safe as wellas apermanent
cure, and is guaranteed entirely, vegetable. Send forour special book onSores and Ulcers, and write for any advice
you wish. We raake no charie for this. THESWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA,GA*

Conic to (lie Cement Sidewalks, Curb*. Lota nre selling
Office for Streets (irnded, Oiled fast.

Maps and Free Gnrdcnn Klectric On- Hurry or none
Tickets fiftth,80th and ligueroft will be left

These Lot9are Home Lots, Located on Pigueroa Street,
covered with fruit trees, full the great boulevard, 100 feet
grown, well cared for, in full wide, the most fashionable
bearing

—
driveway and residence dls-

-. . trict of Los c^ngeles.Oranges, Lemons, .
Peaches, Plums, Apricots,

Pigs, Blackberries The property to buy and make
money on, is property that is de-

No Waiting for fruit. A •Iwble, located where people wantr»u waning ior iruu, a ,t,t No|hing
,„

more deglrabie than
fullCrop the first year. the Figueroa Street section.

Figueroa Park Tract
. >. ,;. ;.'T.".

- .". -'

A Lot covered with
- ... Lots...

Large Fruit Trees Only 5 minutes' drive north
T \u0084 on the same street sell for
In Bearing

$$m $lQm
JMakes an IDEAL HOME EACH

Sale Sunday, Feb. 5 Pay Deposit
Free Ride Secure the Increase

1-4 Casll FOR SALE BY Buy a lot now for

T\ir»
* . $450 and see it. WlCSCndanffCr double and quad-

Payments
221 LAUGHLINBLDQ.

rupleinvalue .

Free toMen!
Are you a weakling? Are you one of those unfortunate young men
who, through Ignorance and bad company, have contracted nervous
spells, weak back, varicocele, gloomy forebodings, loss of. courage and.
ambition, loss of confidence, bashfulness, despondency and weakness?.
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt will cure you. , . - , '.

Are you a middle-aged man, suffering from varicocele. Indigestion,.
constipation, rheumatism, lame back, etc? Dr. McLaughlin's Electric
Belt will cure you. . ', '\u25a0..!"•;, -

\u25a0

Are you an old man, declining before your time, having lost all-
ability to enjoy life, with prostatic trouble, lost strength, debility,pains.
and aches and general decay of organic powers? Ican cure you with
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt with free sUspensory for weak men.'.;;*..
Iwill send you, sealed, my beautiful book, telling about It, if you

willsend this coupon. Send for it today. Myhours: 9 to 8; Sunday 10 to1.-

Dr.M.A.McLaughlin, |j|^|j
Please send me your book

Name..

Address .-


